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NEGATIVE IMPACT OF MASS MEDIA ON CHILDREN, ADOLESCENTS, AND FORMING 
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Annotation 
The article deals with the problem of media influence on socialization process. Mass media are one of the most 

poweiful institutions of socialization. They are factor of uncontrolled spontaneous socialization, that means that 
they may distribute deformed values and promote human's asocial actions. Children and adolescents choose mass 
media as a main source of information and mean of communication, what determines the risks of negative influence 
on their socialization. The main positive and negative consequences of mass media influence are highlighted in the 
article. The consequences of violence scenes impact, advertising impact, sex scenes impact are analyzed Excessive 
involvement into interaction with media is a factor that promotes emergence of Internet addiction and gadgets 
addiction. Breaking Internet Safety rules leads to victimization of children and adolescents (fraud, cyberbullying, 
involvement in destructive groups in social networks, sexting, meetings with strangers, etc.). Mass media can 
manipulate human consciousness with the help of special techniques and methods, which include the combination of 
myth and half-truth, hanging labels, the usage of words-replacements, and the formation of certain action patterns. 
So people should know the main indicators of such manipulation and ways to counteract them. 

One of many possible ways of negative impact prevention is formation of critical attitude to media. It involves 
informing of children about the impact of media on their personal and social development; their mastering of 
knowledge, skills, and abilities of critical analysis of information and detection of manipulative influence, forming 
readiness to counteract that influence. 
Keywords: mass media, socialization, negative influence, critical attitude, media education. 

lllyraiiJio .Haa 

HErATUBHUU BUJIUB MAC ME,li,IA HA ,li,ITEU, lll,li,JIITKIB TA «DOPMYBAHH.H KPUTH'IHOrO 
CTABJIEHH.H ,li,O ME,li,IA .HK IIIJI.HX UOrO UPO«DIJIAKTUKU 

Anomal(iR 
Y cmammi BucBimneHo BIVIUB Mac-Meoia Ha coijiaJli3aijito oimeii ma nioJtimKiB. Meoia c oOHUM 3 npoBioHux 

iHcmumymiB COijiaJli3aijii" cy'laCHUX oimeii. BoHU c rjJaKmopoM He Kepo6aHoi; cmuxiUHOi" COijiaJli3aijii; IJ.IO 6U3Ha'laC 
MO:JICJIUBiCmb noutupeHHR HUMU OerjJOpM06aHUX ijiHHOCmeu i nponacyBaHHJl aCOijiaJlbHUX OiU. /(imu ma niOJtimKU 
o6upmom& Mac-Meoia RK 20li06He oxepeJto ompUMaHHR iHrjJopMaijii" ma 3aci6 KOMYHiKaijii; 11.10 o6yM06JIIOC pU3UK 
HezamU6H020 61VIU6Y Ha lxH/0 COijiaJli3aijiiO. CmammR 6UC6im.JIIOC RK n03UmU6Hi, maK i HezamUBHi HaCJtiOKU 
MeoiaBnnuBy Ha oco6ucmicm&. Ha OCHOBi aHaJli3y ncuxwwzi'lHUX, neoazozi'lHUX, MeOU'lHUX oxepell npeocma6JleHo 
HaCJtiOKU 61VIU6Y iHrjJOpMaijii" Ha K02HimUBHy, arjJeKmUBHy, ijiHHiCHY ma no6eOiHK06Y cr/Jepu JIIOOUHU. 
flpoaHaJli3o6aHo HacJtiOKU BIVIUBY CijeH HaCWI&CmBa, ceKcyaJl&Hux CijeH, peK!IOMU. HaoMipHe 3aJly'leHHR oo 
63aCMOOii" i3 Meoia C rjJaKmOpOM, IJ.IO cnpU'lUHRC 6UHUKHeHHR IHmepHem-3aJleXHOCmi, zaoxem-aOUKijii: 
HeoompUMaHHR oim&Mu i nioJtimKaMU npaBWI 6e3ne'lHOi" noBeoiHKU 6 Mepexi IHmepHem cnpURc fxHiii BiKmUMi3aijii" 
(utaxpaucmBO, Ki6ep6yJtiH2, 3aJly'leHHR 00 oecmpyKmUBHUX 2pyn y COijiaJlbHUX Mepexax, ceKCmUH2, 3ycmpi'li i3 
He3HaUOMUMU JIIOObMU ma iH.). Mac-Meoia Ma/Omb MOXJIU6iCmb MaHinylll06aHHR CBiOOMiCm/0 3a OOnOM02010 
cneijiaJl&HUX mexHiK ma npuiioMiB, cepeo RKUX BUOKpeMJtiOIOm& nocoHaHHR Mir/Jy ma HaniBnpaBou, HaBiutyBaHHR 
«RpliUKiB», 6UKopucmaHHR CJti6-30MilJ.IY6a'li6, rjJopMyBaHHR ne6HUX MOOeJteu oiii. Omxe JIIOOUHa Mac 3Hamu OCH06Hi 
iHOUKamopu maKozo MaHinyJtiOBaHHR i cnoco6u i:M npomuoiRmu. Eazamo MaHinyJtRmUBHUX BIVIUBiB cnpRMoBaHi Ha 
3ByxeHHR cBiooMocmi ma niocWieHHR HaBiiOBaHocmi. B neputy 'lepzy BOHU cnpRMoBaHi Ha oimeii, nioJtimKiB 
OCKi.nbKU iji BiKOBi nepiOOU C CeH3UmU6HUMU 00 61VIU6y Meoia. 

OouH i3 UI.JIRXi6 nporjJinaKmUKU HezamU6H020 61VIU6Y MaC-Meoia - rjJopMyBaHHR y oimeii ma nioJtimKi6 
KpUmU'lH020 cma6JleHHJl 00 HUX. BoHO nepeo6a'laC 03HaUOMJieHHJl oimeii i3 HaCJtiOKOMU Meoia61VIU6Y Ha lxHC 
OC06ucmicHe ma COijiaJl&He CmaH06JleHHR; 3aC60CHHR HUMU 3HaHb, yMiHb, Ha6U'l0K KpUmU'lH020 aHaJli3)' iHrjJOpMaijii" 
ma BUR6JleHHR MaHinyJtRmUBH020 61VIU6Jl Mac-Meoia ii zomoBHocmi i:M npomuoiRmu. 
/UriO'IOBi C/IOBa: MaC-Meoia, COijiaJli3aijiJl, HezamUBHUU 61VIU6, KpUmU'lHe cma6JleHHR, MeOiaOCBima. 

Introduction 
The mass media is a complex of organizational structures and communication channels that produce and distribute 

information intended for mass audience. Mass media include the press (newspapers, magazines, books), television, radio, 
Internet, cinema, sound recordings, videos, billboards, home video centers, smartphones and tablets. Each type of media 
has its own specifics of influence on children and adolescents. The increased amount of devices (smartphones, tablets) and 
a larger amount of interactive media led to an increased amount of time spent with media in everyday life. So media is one 
of the most powerful agents of socialization today. Socialization is the process of becoming a society member through 
internalization of values, rules, norms, patterns of behavior in the society/culture. It is a lifelong process, but the most 
important socialization occurs during childhood and adolescence. The beginning of the 21 51 century was marked by 
significant reduction of traditional social institutions (family, educational institutions) influence on the socialization 
process, their functions gradually have passed to the media. 

The role of media is hardly quantifiable, as it depends on the interplay of a wide range of influences, such as content, 
context, family, peers, personality, motivation, educational and cultural background [1, p. 2]. That's why there is 
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contradictory empirical evidence of mass media effect. Nevertheless, it is possible to describe most widespread 
consequences of media impact. 

Presentation of the 11Ulin 111/lleriaL Positive and Negative Influences of the Mass Media 
It is proved that consequences of mass media influence on the process of socialization of children and adolescents are 

not only positive, but negative also. On the one hand, media make the achievements of science and culture accessible to 
the masses; extend the boundaries of person's life. Also positive effects of media influence on person include improving 
of cognitive and motor skills [2; 3; 4], forming of prosocial behavior [2], facilitating the formation of communicative 
skills, providing opportunity to rest from studying. On the other hand there is a list of negative consequences of media 
influence. 

Among the negative effects ofmedia, special attention scholars [I; 3; 4] pay to the consequences ofviolence scenes 
impact (changes in the perception of the surrounding world, the perception of violence as a legitimate way of solving 
conflicts, copying violent patterns of behavior, the emergence of a reaction of desensitization, etc.), the consequences of 
the impact of advertising (advertising asserts respect for the material product as a complete substitute for the spiritual, 
forms an idea that consumption and material wealth are the main goal of human life, eating of advertised food makes a 
negative impact on the health), forming of stereotypes (perception of gender, political attitudes, stereotypes of minorities), 
the emergence of addiction from the media (Internet addiction, gadget addiction), the effects of sex scenes in the media 
(the formation of a deformed view of interpersonal relationships, the artificial imposition of certain stereotypes of sexual 
behavior), victimization of children and adolescents due to breaking Internet Safety Rules. 

The analysis of psychological, pedagogical, social-pedagogical, medical literature gives the data to describe the 
negative effects of media influence on the cognitive, affective, value and behavioral spheres of person (table 
"Consequences of mass media negative impact on children and adolescents"). 

Positive and Negative Influences ofthe Mass Media on children and adolescents 

Cognitive Affective Values Behavior 
-Narrowing of the circle - Increasing of anxiety Reducing of universal - Emergence of addictive 
of cognitive interests; level; values significance and behavior (Internet 
- Reducing the flexibility - Increasing of promoting of material addiction, gadget 
of cognitive processes (the aggressiveness level. values as leading in the addiction); 
consequence of the usage hierarchy of value - Inappropriate eating 
of"ready-to-use" orientations. behavior, eating disorders 
information); (anorexia, bulimia, etc.); 
-Stagnation of the mental -Change of consumer 
processes; behavior (the effect of 
-Formation of a advertisement); 
"distorted" picture of the - Victim behavior as result 
world; of breaking Internet Safety 
-Formation of stereotypes Rules. 
(gender, people living with -Deviant and delinquent 
HIV I AIDS, minority behavior (the effect of 
stereotypes, etc.) watching violence scenes); 

- Reduction of physical 
activity and emergence of 
diseases (myopia, 
musculoskeletal system 
diseases (such as scoliosis), 
obesity, sleep disorders, 
depression, etc.); 
-Distraction from learning 
and other types of 
activities, poor academic 
performance. 

Made by the author on the bas1s of the sources [1-5] 

It should be noted that any media product is a constructed reality. It reflects not the real world, but certain subjective, 
carefully selected ideas about it. However, children and adolescents do not have enough life experience to realize this fact. 
Their uncritical media consumption leads to appearance of described above negative outcomes. 

The most effective way of prevention negative media impact and protection from manipulation is the development of 
critical attitude towards ass media. Critical attitude is formed on the basis of critical thinking. Critical thinking is about 
having a desire to evaluate and analyze information, not to swalow it; the ability to evaluate objectively one's actions, the 
ability to find and determine one's mistakes, to analyze critically propositions and judgments of other people. We define 
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critical attitude of children and adolescents to the media as an active, selective position of an individual, which forecasts 
the ability to analyze and evaluate media messages, the volitional regulation of interaction with the media. A tool for 
critical attitude forming is media education. Media education prepares new generation to live in a digital world. It teaches 
children to use media as a source of information, as a mean of self-education and self-realization; it also involves 
recognizing and limiting of potential risks of interaction with media. The main task of media education is to form skills 
and abilities of self-regulation of media usage. According to N. Cherepovska [6, p. 64] self-regulation provides 
actualization of volitional efforts aimed at critical, conscious attitude to media information (awareness of the purpose of 
interaction with media, planning of media usage, self-control of duration of media usage, usage of special techniques, such 
as filtration and selection of information, informational self-restraint); constructive emotional and cognitive processing of 
perceived information (reflection of impressions, analytical and critical processing of media messages, reasoned 
assessment, creative rethinking). The person should be able to communicate with other people constructively, to discuss 
media information, to be tolerant to other's opinion. It is important for children and adolescents to define the aim of 
interaction with media (it prevents them from thoughtless media consumption) and to filtrate information (to choose it in 
accordance with their system of value orientations). There is a lot of different information in mass media, so the person 
should be responsible for the choice. 

Conclusions 
Media is one of the most important factors of socialization of children and adolescents. Mass media forms a worldview, 
influences personal values, and makes a major impact on cognitive, emotional processes and behavior. The mass media 
has both positive and negative influences. Forming of critical attitude towards mass media is an effective way to prevent 
negative influences. 
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